In this paper, we propose novel computational models for the extraction of high level expressive COnStNCtS related to, namely themaric and dramatic functions of the content shown in educational and training videos. Drawing on the existing knowledge of film theory, and media production rules and conventions used by the filmmakers. we hypothesize key aesthetic elements contributing to convey these functions of the content. Computational models to extract them are then formulated and their performance evaluated on a set of ten educational and training videos is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Along with an ever increasing volume of multimedia data nowadays, comes an urgent demand for content management technology. Effective management techniques will no doubt play a key role in the design of future intelligent multimedia systems. One of the pressing problems in media content management is the challenge to bridge rhe semantic gap between low-level, easily computable media features and semantic constructs that are capable of handling users' queries at higher levels of understanding. Our ongoing work attempts to design algorithms to facilitate semantic analysis and automatic structuralization of educational videos. In [I], we proposed a hierarchy of narrative structures used in educational videos along with a tiered-classification system to determine them. In [Z] . the contenr density function was introduced and evaluated in the context of topic boundary determination in instructional media. This paper presents our continuing investigation of this domain with two new high level expressive constructs, namely the thematic and dramatic functions of the educational content. Drawing on the extensive body of film theory, and media production rules and conventions used by filmmakers, we hypothesize key aesthetic elements that influence the 'perception' of these expressive constructs in educational video. Computational models for these functions are then formulated, and an evaluation of the performance of these functions is presented on several industrial safety training videos.
Related work is identified extensively w.r.1 multimedia content management, but few dealing directly with education and training videos. Studying meaning of signs -or semiotic -and relating them to express high level semantic content of commercial videos is found in [3] . Low-level features are used to map a piece of commercial segment into more expressive description including: practical, playful, ufopic and critical. Also recently found in the literature is the study of films for mining semantic descriptions of . Obviously, this list comes from the viewpoint of a filmmaker, and not all of them are applicable or amenable to our computing framework. The element weather, for example, is still far from being automatically extractable by computers. Limiting our analysis to those computable elements and educational domain, we propse a list of elements for further study as shown in Table 1 .
Given the set of available aesthetic choices to express the whar and how in motion pictures, Foss [71 comes to define six distinct functions of narrative expression, including: realistic, dramatic, thematic, lyrical, comic, and extraneous. In this study, we are mainly interested in the thematic and dramatic functions.
Themaric Funcrion
A narrative function is said to be thematic when it acts "as a comment on or inrerprerarion of what happens on the Plane of Events'' [71. In the case of educational videos, we interpret the thematic function as being insrrucrional and informarive. It reflects partions of the video where the filmmaker decides to 'step in' and interfere in the subject being shown. Voice of authority over a raw footage in documentary videos, for example, would help the video makers to clarify the visual content, and perhaps to make an appeal for hidher subjective point of view. Superimposed text in training videos would draw trainees to the specifics and emphasize key messages. Extraction of such a function that can disclose the degree of the videomakers' involvement, or mediation level in a sense. would be useful for content management, especially in educational domain. This will immediately allow us to segment sections with high-level of informativelinstructional contents, and facilitate queries such as "finding me segments with specific instructions".
Dramatic Funcrion
If the thematic function is designed to capture the degree of the videomakers' mediation. the dramatic function reflects the 'interesting' or the dramatic nature of presentation in the mediating process. Foss [71 sees dramatic function as that which "influences human relations as well as people's wishes, opinions, and choices", and the lyrical function as that which "create[s] a particular atmosphere or feeling". In the domain of educational videos, we shall combine these two and call them the dramaric function. So what do we expect this function to tell us ? Consider the example about the dramatization of ladder safety in the training video, "Maintenance". Here, the filmmaker chooses to not only talk about safety rules, hut also decides to dramatize what is said by showing a sequences of images. Narration is stopped, ambient music is played in the background and the falling actions shown in the scenes. The dramatic function should reach a climax for this sequence.
Based on these definitions and examination of several educational videos, we hypothesize that the key elements that are manipulated to influence thematic and dramatic functions of the content are: Use of color, degree of motion shown, use of superimposed text, soundtrack (e.g., augmented with music, voice over narration) and the appearance of the nmator(s). Table 2 shows these elements and their Occurrence styles and impact on these two categories of functions.
RELATING MEDIA ELEMENTS TO THEMATIC AND DRAMATIC FUNCTIONS
Given these media elements and the hypothesized impact ( (Fig. la) , it appears clearly that the MusicRatio dominates in dramatic segments, while the SpeechRat io dominates in thematic segments. Although there are significant differences in SilenceRatio and NonliteralRatio between thematic and dramatic, we do not consider them as key influencing factors as their values all fall short under 30%. In Figure Ih . we observe the dominance of both FaceContentRatio and TextContentRatio for thematic segments. In studying the contribution of color, Fig. IC Table 2 . We, therefore, decide to omit them from the list of primary contributing factors. We also observe the dominance of motion in dramatic sections, but not in thematic sections (Fig. 1). Our results, from analyzing the complete data set show that where n is the shot index, NI.} is the normalization operator defined as: N{z) = %, and am, On, w and (ID., OD. are weighting factors. which are set to 1 in this work. In essence, it means each chosen media element equally contributes to the perception of these expressive functions. These functions are then smoothed with a Gaussian filter.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this experiment. we aim to study whether hand-labeled extreme segments do correspond to the extrema (ie. maximum) in these indicator measures for thematic and dramatic nature of the con- Fia. 2a The recall and precision recorded for thematic segments are 96.5% and 75.3% respectively, and 83.3%, 80% respectively for dramatic segments, where recall is defined as and precision as -.
An analysis of these results reveals that:
a False positives generally correspond to very weak peaks a Misses are mostly attributed to errors in texvface detection Figure 2 shows an example of dramatic and thematic functions computed for video number 9 ("Electronics-Safety"). Segments when compared to peaks identified as true positive.
results.
groundtruthed as extreme are also shown. In Fig.2a . we observe two strong peaks for dramatic content at the beginning and the end of the video, corresponding to extreme dramatic sections as indicated in the groundtruth. From the video, it shows that the strongest peak at the end corresponds to the section where the video makers summarize the video and 'dramatize' what was said. Music is played, narration is stopped, and a sequence of dissolves with lots of actions in the scenes are shown.
In Fig.2b . we observe strong peaks at (a),(d),(e) and (0. These peaks all correspond to manually labeled extrcme sections. The segment for shot from 40 lo 42 (peak b) also exceeds the threshold, though it is a weak peak. However, there is one shot (53, peak c) that does not exceed the threshold and we also observe two cases of false positive (peaks x and xx).
CONCLUSION
We have defined and studied the thematic and dramatic functions of the content in educational videos. We first hypothesize key media elements, followed by an experiment on ten videos to point out primary contributing factors to these conslructs. We then define two novel measures to indicate the thematic and dramatic nature of the content portrayed. Finally, we describe an experiment to evaluate the performance of these functions. The results have shown the validity and the usefulness of these measures. Future work includes the use of more advanced classifiers in labeling the two functions of educational content and exploiting them for hierarchical topic segmentation.
